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Video Banking
Implementation 
Guide
Real world data that can help you implement an 

effective video strategy.



According to The Financial Brand and a Gallup 

nationwide study, nearly 81% of consumers prefer to open 

an account in person at a branch. Nearly 7% prefer to use 

a phone call to a live representative to do the same thing. 

Compare that 88% to 11% that prefer to open or close 

an account online, and you begin to see the difference 

between human-assistance and self-service. 

Make a difference.

If humans are still required to build trust, then why does 

technology consistently remove them from processes 

where they would be highly valuable? 

Video chat, which involves human to human interaction, 

creates a sense of relationship, trust, and an emotional 

connection. According to Digitalist Magazine, video chat 

consistently produces 90% or higher net promoter 

scores and consumer satisfaction ratings. Text chat has 

less than 60% and chatbots score even lower. Do you enjoy 

working with chatbots? Didn’t think so.  

For the most part, the information provided to consumers is 

the same regardless of the delivery channel.  

The human face 
makes the difference.



Start by selecting a delivery channel

Video banking can be deployed across multiple channels, 

including in your branches, interactive teller machines (ITMs), 

online banking and mobile banking. However, don’t get 

overwhelmed thinking all video channels must be launched 

simultaneously. In fact, most of our clients initially launched 

using just one channel.

Which one is best? That depends on your FI’s goals and your 

consumer’s current channel adoption. When you first start 

the process think about where you need to extend your 

servies the most and where you will get the best return for 

your investment of resources. 

Once you have mastered one channel and have all your technology, operational procedures and staff 

training in place, it’s easy to expand to additional channels as needed.

35% of POPi/o Clients also leverage ITMs.
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 For example, if you have an aggressive mortgage 

loan goal and find that your tellers get lots of leads in a 

particular branch, but no mortgage loan officer works 

on-site. In this case starting in the branch with a video 

office would be a great starting point. Or, maybe your 

market extends well beyond your geographical branch 

footprint, and you want to increase your market share 

to your remote consumers. In this case a mobile video 

banking deployment would be the best place to start.

Which channels do POPi/o clients deploy first?



Select product focus

Increase channel conversion rates Increase Service Access for Growth Create cross-sell opportunities

Mortgage 3%

Auto Loans 73%

GAP Insurance 23%

Warranty 15%

Consumer Loans 88%

Business Lending 23%

Credit Cards 77%

New Accounts 85%

General Account Services 81%

Fraud Prevention 23%

Evaluating & Testing 12%

Use case implementations among POPi/o Clients

Aligning a video banking implementation with your 

organizational goals requires a look at your potential 

products and services. That is, which products and services 

will increase the revenue earned by your video banking 

channel and create the most cross-sell opportunities?

Our clients’ use case implementation data shows they 

most often use video banking to support consumer loans 

(auto loans/credit cards) and new accounts. In turn, our 

video banking clients have produced impressive usage 

numbers for cross-sold products and services including GAP 

insurance, extended warranties, and fraud prevention. 

Our clients have found that video banking is an effective 

tool to convert business loans. Twenty-three percent 

reported using video banking to close business loans, 

which is impressive considering 2018 research from 

The Financial Brand revealed that only 13% of small 

and medium-sized business owners consider a credit 

union or community bank to be their primary financial 

institution.



Use call center KPIs to set 
revenue goals

Auto loan assumptions

Average Loan Amount:            $25,000.00

Average Term of Loan:            60 Months

Average Rate of Loan:             5%

Average Payment:                        $472/mo

Length of Interest Benefit:           3 years

77
Calls per month

(Less than 20 per week)

40%
Conversion rate in video channel

31
New auto loans through video 
banking channel each month

375
Total new auto loans closed 

through video banking in a year

$1M +
3 year interest return from 1 
year of video banking usage

Call centers present a common conundrum to all 

businesses, including financial institutions. On the one 

hand, you’re expected to keep KPIs like call times, wait times 

and total call costs low – the goal is to serve customers as 

efficiently as possible. But you’re also expected to convert 

sales while you have them on the phone. Achieving both of 

these seemingly contradictory KPIs is a real struggle.

Video banking, however, can make inbound calls profitable 

by opening new sales and service channels. High call 

volume can lead to higher conversion rates thanks in 

part to the collaboration tools. Your product experts can 

educate consumers and fulfill their product needs in a 

single session, allowing your video channel to grow direct 

revenue. 

Monthly Call 
Goal

Conversion 
Rate

- Varies by 
organization*

Closed auto 
loans goal

Annual 
closed auto 
loans KPI

Interest 
return

No other fees or services were used in this calculation. Results may vary 

based on institution size, consumer base demographics, and other factors.

Marketing 
Drives Volume

Avoid Disappointing Self-Service Conversion 
Rates

13.2%

According to research done by SalesCycle, 79.3% application abandonment rate, 

factored in a 66% closure on received applications for a total application close rate 

of 13.2%.

Typical Self-Service 
Application
Conversion Rate

Auto loan 
example



Create video call center

Group call: All representatives notified

Call routing implementations among POPi/o Clients

Group call: Auto assignment

96%
4%

Agent Back Drop Implementations among POPi/o Clients

No backdrop utilized

Simple backdrop utilized

Deciding & Testing

44%
31%
27%

Your backdrop could be a banner that features your logo and/or tag-line, or just a professional looking 

office setting. The important thing is that your video banking set looks warm and inviting and encourages 

interaction with your representatives.

Recommended

Once you’ve determined which channel and use case 

you will deploy, the next step is to devote staff to handle 

the video chats. Some financial institutions use consumer 

service representatives located in a call center that 

take both video and phone calls. Others set up separate 

facilities for video banking, often an office that is set 

up with lighting and backdrops to function as a studio. 

Financial institutions that have an existing ITM fleet often 

begin with ITM representatives. You already have the 

product experts so regardless of your video banking 

representatives’ location within the organization, current 

employees can be utilized to answer video calls from any 

deployment. 



Collect data to understand 
consumer experience

Simple 5 Star Survey

Custom survey with questions

92%
8%

Staffing: Nothing 
beats authenticity

Staffing for video banking isn’t as easy as rotating duties 

among your existing call center staff. It requires a different 

skill set that requires hiring or selecting from existing staff 

based on personality.

Yes, video banking staff must be outgoing and comfortable 

using video. However, 

Tracey Miller, VP of Branch 
Operations at Pioneer Federal Credit 
Union, said “video banking staff 

Survey & Feedback Implementations among POPi/o Clients

must also be critical thinkers and 
expert problem solvers.” 

Pioneer FCU successfully deployed video banking in 2017, 

and Miller said her video bankers go the extra mile for 

members and don’t limit themselves when problem-

solving. Pioneer’s video bankers are also very curious 

about and familiar with the credit union’s entire field of 

membership, including communities that are located a 

few hours away from headquarters. 



1. When vetting your team of video reps, the best way to ensure your potential  

 candidates are a natural fit for video is to interview them via your video banking  

 solution. Comfort level and personality will quickly come through, but it will also  

 show how well they can use digital technology.

2. During video rep training, record test calls and have your reps watch their  

 recording to get a better understanding of how they appear when on camera.  

 Be sure to observe their emotional data in our patented Positivity Coach.

3. Use front lighting that is effective, yet not too intense. You don’t want to see glare  

 or shine coming off the rep.

4.  Have a simple bold background that is consistent with company brand   

 standards.

5. Plants in the background provide a welcoming feel, but don’t use so many  

 plants it looks like your video call center is located in a jungle. Keep the   

 appearance neat and clean. 

6. Make sure that the camera is positioned at eye level for a video engagement  

 with natural eye contact, and high-quality headset for clear audio   

 throughout the video call.

Best Practices: Setting up 
your video banking studio



Technology set-up
One of the best features of easy to deploy Video Banking 

is that it requires very little in the way of hardware. We 

leverage the technology you already have, including a 

computer with a web browser, a webcam, and a call 

center headset. You’ll need a few ancillary items such 

as sufficient lighting and a branded backdrop. Thanks 

to the popularity of podcasting, there are numerous 

professional desktop lighting kits available for less than 

$50. Your backdrop could be a banner that features your 

branding colors or just a professional looking office setting. 

The important thing is that your video banking set looks 

warm and inviting and encourages interaction with your 

representatives.

Because POPi/o Video is hosted in the cloud, no servers 

are required. That makes any software updates a breeze, 

requiring little if any of your IT resources. CIO’s have told us 

that this has been their easiest implementation ever.

One of the most valuable features of POPi/o Video is its 

ability to integrate with your existing systems. It also easily 

integrates with your existing systems such as your core, 

eDocs, loan origination system, document archiving 

system, ACD routing service, mobile banking software and 

more. Due to the high number of technology platforms 

available to financial institutions, we write APIs and 

integrate systems individually as they become necessary 

for our clients. API’s and SDK’s currently in place are Mobile 

Video Banking SDK, Web Video Banking SDK, Call Routing 

ACD API, Document Archival API, and more to come. 

Assigned project managers from within your institution will 

be responsible for coordinating with POPi/o on tasks such 

as staff training and providing branding specifications 

that include your logo and color palette. However, there 

is no heavy lifting required on your end. POPi/o is easy 

to implement, contrasted to the “all hands on deck” 

experience of a mobile app conversion, we’re practically a 

plug-and-play solution.

POPi/o Video uses your existing internet connection and 

probably doesn’t require any more bandwidth than you 

already have. Even on the member’s side POPi/o only needs 

3 Mbps for an HD video call. POPi/o can also dynamically 

throttle the video to provide the best possible experience 

to the member no matter their bandwidth.

“Cloud enabled, 
plug and play 
solution.”

POPi/o Mobile Video Cloud



Channel cost

BRANCH ATM VIDEO BANKING

Channel reach

ATM BRANCHVIDEO BANKING

Cost vs. Reach

Video banking delivers the kind of high-touch, face-to-face 

service your consumers enjoy in a branch, but at a fraction 

of the cost. And, even better, that face-to-face service has a 

much higher reach than branch service … allowing your FI to 

provide global high-touch service, wherever internet, wifi or 

cell service is available.

High           Low

High           Low



Demographics & marketing

POPi/o Video clients have been very satisfied with their 

video banking adoption rates. Most have ramped up 

gradually, beginning with a soft launch to friends and 

family of employees or a specific group of consumers. 

Limiting video banking to just one initial channel, such as 

mobile banking or a terminal located within a branch, also 

gives an institution time to train video reps and fine tune 

operational procedures before launching the service to 

your entire market.

Obviously, video banking appeals to young consumers. 

However, older generations are very comfortable with 

digital channels and should not be overlooked in your 

video banking strategy. According to a July 2018 article 

in Forbes, baby boomers spend an average of 27 

hours online each week, which is two hours more than 

consumers between the ages of 16 and 34. Nearly one-

third of boomers regularly watch video on Facebook and 

when it comes to advertising, they prefer video more than 

millennials, who are more drawn to photos.

When it comes to using video as a means of 

communication, 2017 Skype usage via smartphone had 

nearly as many Gen X users (27%) as millennials (29%). And 

don’t forget, many older consumers in the workforce have 

experience using video conferencing apps like WebEx 

and GoToMeeting to screen share and have in-depth 

conversations.

Adoption

Fast video banking adopters:

1. Elderly
2. Multilingual in Branch
3. On-the-go Mothers



1. College students who attend school in   
 another state

2. Working adults who can’t visit a branch   
	 during	office	hours

3. Stay at home moms who don’t want to bring  
 children into the branch

4.  Spanish speakers or other ethnicities   
	 unique	to	your	field	of	membership	who	feel		
	 more	comfortable	discussing	financial		 	
 business in their native language

5. Employees of a large, local employer who  
	 work	at	a	remote	office

6. Consumers who have moved out of state

7. Deployed service members

8. Consumers who work night shifts or rotating  
 shifts

9. Consumers with physical disabilities who rely  
 on others for transportation to a branch

Think beyond generational 
stereotypes when 
developing your plan

Below are just some of the use cases our clients found 
after launching their video solution to their members.



Ready to learn more?
Video banking delivers tangible benefits that include increases in new accounts, converted loan applications, 

cross-sold loans and sales of other products and services. These, in turn, boost your bottom line by generating more 

interest and fee income. 

Video banking will also increase your net promoter score and other brand loyalty and consumer experience 

measures. And, you will more effectively deliver your products and services to all of your consumers, not just 

millennials.

We’d love to show you exactly how POPi/o Mobile Video Cloud can benefit your bank or credit union. We’ll not only 

show you how the platform works, but we can also discuss your current technology and organizational goals. Let 

us show you how POPi/o will easily integrate into your existing operations and help you meet and exceed your 

organizations goals in 2019.

Get Started

http://www.popio.com/demo/

